WÜKONIL® AS 50

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Application: Curing-agent for concrete

Properties and advantages:
- WÜKONIL® AS 50 is an established additive for after treatment of ready-mixed and formed concrete. The treatment of the concrete surface with WÜKONIL® AS 50 improves the water retention in the concrete and guarantees a good set. Even at high temperatures it is not necessary to splash water on the concrete surface or to make a covering
- As separating or anti blocking agent on concrete forms and slaps WÜKONIL® AS 50 is used too
- WÜKONIL® AS 50 is used in fresh water solution
- High stability

Technical data:
- Appearance: white liquid
- Base: paraffin-wax
- Melting Point: 60° C
- Ionity: cationic
- pH-Value: 7 + 1
- Active Content: 50 + 1 %

Recommended Dosage: To achieve a blocking coefficient of 85 % a 18 % blend of WÜKONIL® AS 50 and fresh water should be used.

Transport and storage: Our dispersions are sensitive to frost! To be stored and transported between + 5° C and + 35° C. Maximum storage time 6 months in originally closed packaging.

Packaging: Containers with about 1.000 kg